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WHI THE COME WEST,
Submarine raids off the Atlantic

Coast of the United States are appar
ently Intended to strike terror into the
American people by bringing home to
them the penalty of defying the will
of Germany. Their aim Is to stop the
flow of troops, munitions and food to
Europe, and to reduce our own sup-
plies from the countries south of us
and from the fisheries. That is the
purpose which is doubtless proclaimed
to the German people, and we may
presume that success Is claimed for It.
But what has been accomplished? A
few coasting vessels and West Indian
liners, an occasional tank steamer
loaded with oil, a tug and a couple of
coal barges, a score of fishing-boat- s,

a couple of homeward-boun- d trans-
ports about tell the tale. Not a single
transport loaded with troops has been
unk, and the only appreciable effect

on our food supply is that we have
been compelled to practice slightly
xnore economy in use of sugar, prob
ably to the benefit of our health.

When such meager results flow from
an enterprise undertaken so far from
the base, at such risk and such cost.
It ts appropriate to look for other
reasons than those given by the Ger
man government to its people. They
are to' be found on the eastern, not
the western, side of the Atlantic They
were outlined by Sir Eric Geddes,
British First Lord of the Admiralty,
In a speech delivered about the middle
of July opening an exhibition of colored
photographs of the work of the British
navy, lie had been given two photo-
graphs taken by a German not more
than a month before, showing that
"the entrance to Zeebrugge was com-
pletely blocked." Thus the submarines

re shut out of their most westerly
base. lie told of "the great mine
barrage which is being put across the
North Sea, stretching from Norway to
the north of Scotland," of the mine
barrages in the Dover Straits and in
the Heligoland Bight and of the depth
charges by which "the. submarine is
turned from the hunter to the hunted,"
for "the submarine Is the hunted to-

day."
Submarines have come to the Amer-

ican coast because they have been shut
out of their refuge on the Belgian
coast or have either been .penned into
or shut out of their old hunting ground
by mine barrages. Those that are
penned in have become the hunted
those which were shut out have been
driven by necessity to new hunting
grounds. That is why they have come
to the American coast. It is a sign of
defeat, not a presage of victory.

The answer to this challenge is be-
Ing given by the shipyards of America.
One such defiance was given on August
6. when the first of 180 steel vessels
to be built at the Hog Island yard was
launched. That yard had no existence
less than ten months before, when the
contract for the first fifty ships was
eigned, but it is to complete the entire
280 by the beginning of August, 1S19,
a year from the first launching. The
total tonnage of those ships is to be
1,385,000, or almost as many tons from
one yard In a year as were lost from
all causes by all nations In the three
months ending June 80. That la one
of four yards for building fabricated
ships, which in the aggregate can pro-
duce as much tonnage as the
are sinking, and there are hundreds of
other shipyards which will more than
duplicate the output of those four.

If we keep hammering away at ships
the submarine will not win the war,
and the principal effect of its ravages
on the American coast will be to har-
den the determination of the Ameri-
can people that the power which sends
them on such errands shall be

I OPPORTUNITY FOB BELT I.IXE.
Government operation of railroads

kffords Portland an opportunity whichmay never recur to bring about a
Consolidation of the railroads which
parallel the waterfront and traverse
the industrial districts into a belt line
By operating the railroads as a unit
the Government is able to equalize
Charges and service for the benefit of
the city as a whole, and to demon-
strate the results in increased traffic,
economy of operation and in revenue.
These are the factors which would
enter into the discussion of a perma
nent belt line. The experience gained
at the present time will furnish databy which due weight can be given to
these factors In the future.

One of the greatest hindrances to
development of an industrial and com
mercial city has been the conflict of
interest between rival railroads, which
Caused one road to obstruct shipment
over a rival line by delaying move
ment of cars on a short stretch of its
own line to reach its rival and by im-
posing heavy switching charges. Each
had the advantage in some one part
of the city, and each fought the others
in this manner. In the general re-
sult, none probably came out ahead,
but business raid the cost not only
In money but in obstruction to its
smooth and rapid movement. An ob-
stacle was thus Interposed to business,
to the growth of the city's commerce
and manufactures, and, in the end, the
consumer paid. When proposals have
been made to remove this obstacle by
combining all lines within a defined
area in a terminal and belt line sys-
tem, conflict of interest has made
agreement impossible. Nothing but
superior authority, compelling action
and fixing value of the property and
rights Involved, can accomplish the
result.

If the Railroad Administration were
sow to put in effect the single ter
minal and belt lino system with free!

Interchange of traffic between trunk
lines at reasonable cost, it could dem-
onstrate the advantages so conclus-
ively- that the people would not toler-
ate, if the railroads should desire, re-
turn to the old system of divided
ownership. Connection would be made
between different lines at convenient
points, superfluous tracks would be
abandoned and spurs would be laid
to every dock, shipyard and factory.
On the basis of the Income received
under Federal operation as a unit in
comparison with that obtained under
the competitive system the claims of
the several companies could be settled
and a fresh start could be made, treat-
ing all the roads as one utility for the
service of the city.

BUST COPTCATS.

It was to be expected that "my-
sterious markings would appear on the
premises of Portland residents. We

at
very
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have found the means of a
opinion from them

means will need be devised to
Insure that that opinion is a

There is not much
doubt about an vote. be
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there is equal that at
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those who do vote at all who are
capable of
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devise a law that meet
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OX SOlMERS FAMILIES.
Pension attorneys are already at

work preying of
in France.

McClintic. of Oklahoma, read to
House a letter from father of a
soldier stating that he had filed with
the Treasury the neces--

shall sooner or later hear of similar I sary papers in a claim for his son s
in Salem, or Tacoma, or back pay and payments liberty

Seattle. All that is necessary is that i bonds, and that, instead of a remit-
tee hoodlums or nractical Jokers that I tance. he received a blank form of
Infest every and every I contract from a firm of attorneys
town shall hear of the wonderment or I agreeing to employ them to collect the
consternation that has followed ap- - j claim and to pay them a commission
pearance of markings I of 20 cent. "The

The spread of the defacements from I suggest that some employe of the Gov
to Eugene and thence to eminent gives names of claimants

Portland is interesting only for Its I to this firm and that difficulties may
epidemic Quality. Any wicked plan be thrown in the way of person
that might be fancied to guide the I who attempts to collect a claim

Is destroyed by publicity, out paying them.
for the householder can easily rub off It is to be hoped that this grafting
the marks, and will do so now that his I on' the families of those who die in
attention is called to them. I battle will be stopped at the start. The

The American people love epidemics I procedure for collection of such
of the mysterious or unusual. Once I claims should be so simple and action
the "kissing bug" appeared at some I should be so prompt that

ay place and claimed a I of an attorney or agent will be un- -
victJm. Promptly his I necessary. For this reason, dismissal
spread until deaths were reported in I should be the smallest penalty for
all parts of the country. Every sudden I any person in the civil service who
demise was promptly blamed upon the I acts in collusion with attorneys ana
kissing bug. agents.

Airship lights hovering over out-o- f-

the-wa- y places are peculiarly "catch
lng." Cannonading far out sea was
not long ago contagious to the
depths atmosphere the hori-
zon of the Pacific but has now passed
away and la heard only on the Atlantic.
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BIGID TEST FOB- CHAPLAIN'S.

In a statement authorized the
War Department, telling of the Army's
need of chaplains, the figures to the
numbers who enter the training schooli, . . , ... ,, at Camp Zachary Taylor and who are

iuiiuiti j auu uuisgiuawvu v , Intondvtt
In hand to supply thrills for the timid. .77e. 1

entering class numbers about
BOFTABD3 AT TLVETARDS. I 250. and the "rraduatlng class about
will amaze most persons who I 200. This means that 20 per cent find

have not kept pace with agricultural I the work too strenuous, or are culled
events to be informed that the cot- - I out for one reason or another.
ton crop of California this year is val- - I The department says that the de-u- ed

at $15,000,000, a considerable por- - Imand is for "sturdy, upstanding broth-tio- n

of the staple having been grown I erly men." The service is much more
on land formerly devoted to the raising exacting than it used to be. The can- -
of wine grapes. It seems that the I didate. in the first place must pass
vlneyardists of California are a fore-- I the physical testa of the local draft
handed lot, and that, detecting in the board. While at the training camp he
industrial skies omens of a decline of I receives free subsistence, lodging and
the wine Industry, they have been I uniform and a first-cla- ss private's pay.
quietly preparing the soil for other en. I He is drilled by a Sergeant whose
deavors. Cotton, of course, represents word law.
only a minor part of the production The department says that practically
of the old vine land. But it is a highly every religious denomination Is repre- -
nseful commodity, and exceedingly sented. The spirit of toleration is
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Oh. we wish that we were millions,
Marching with younger

"Over there" to of battle.
Just to help them lick the Huns;

helping ln the paying
For the we are in

We are doing lots praying.-
But we want to fight like

There'll be another great Grand Army
E'er our numbers pass away.

Looking to of glory.
As we're looking back today.

In hurrahs we greet you.
Worthy sons worthy sires;

Keep forever brightly
Freedom's world-wid- e beacon fires.

CALVIN GOSS.
Cove, Or., August 12.

in Draft.
BLODGETT. Aug. 12. (To the

Editor.) Would a person
ing false teeth be placed in class
f otherwise sound?
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I 1 a
I where one

be
class one?

Answers to these questions will
oblige two subscribers. A.

The given are not sufficient I

basis for an answer. a man has
natural teeth one half the dental re-

quirements and a well-fittin- g plate
which takes the the missing
half he will not be rejected. Eyesight
tests are by chart. A man must have I

a minimum of of- vision
in both eyes without glasses, If this
acuity be raised one eye by use I

of glasses to a higher fixed standard he I

is acceptable. Only a personal test by I

competent authority will ordinarily de
a registrant's physical accept

ability.

Salvage Cartridge
GRANTS PASS, Or., Aug. 12. (T

the Editor.) I have been greatly in-

terested iems regard to the salv- -
ge plans now operation ln Port

land.
However, there is one item, that so

as I observed has been entire-
ly overlooked. I refer to the useless
waste of the used cartridge shells
which are usually scattered over the
woods where are used and there-
fore

As the season is now hand
thousands rounds of ammuni

tion will be used, woum it not a I
good plan ask each sportsman and I
hunter to drop the empty shells into i

Ttnckets turn them the
the Junior Bed Cross or some other I

place deposit. It would amount to
a considerable Item during season. I J

Other Days.

Half Centnry A so.
(From The Oreaon Ian, August 14. ISM.)

Washington. Two and one -- half
inches of rain fell in two hours yester-
day.

Washington. The President asks fornew amendments to the Constitution.They include direct vote for President
and a six-ye- ar term for
the President and a one-ter- m limit of
officer-electio- of U. S. Senators by thspeople, and the appointment of Supreme
Court Judges for fixed periods Instead
of for life.

Six dwellings are now under con-
struction in Portland. Their average
cost is $5000.

The city was alarmed by a report
that a case of smallpox had developed

he the first th.rthe aO'

on

v?,Tse herd of cat going fromYamhill to Walla Walla parsed throughcity yesterday.

Twenty-Ar-e Years Ago.
(1m Jrh" Oro"nian. August 14. 18!3.)Washington. Insistent forthe new bank notes makes it neces-sary Tor the employes the Bureau ofEngraving and Printing to work untilo clock every day.

nr.N 7 K. Harris, com- -

U"'0n dePOt U be'nS rapldIr

York- - Commander Balllngton
the Sa"a"on Army. Mrs.Booth and two children arrived fromfc.ngland today.

Chicago. Investigation by the Even-n- g
Post shows that the stocks of Itlocal corporations have shrunk 165.000.-00- 0since February.

PICKERS MIST PAID MORE

Old Ilopyard Priors Held to Be Inrea- -
sonolile In These Times.

Ana-- n rf tv,- -
Editor.) I am a patron of your paper
and also a hop picker and have beenfor years. I learn from an adv. thatone yard quotes picking at the olilprice of 60 cents per box or $1 100.

wno unaer tne sun can pick at
7tn ,n the world- - wa3 and pay the yards
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They've left their shells and tanks
hind,

We've got 'em run.

Tho Tankee boys are fight.
Tou bet they're there

Kaiser laughed us.
He dldn know our way.

We'll plant the flag German soil.
We'll save the Belgian babe.

We'll world blot.
freedom s peace is made.

We'll send around world.
crushed in Hun hypocrisy.

the

the

tho

Old

rid the one
hen

the cry the

We'll lift our salute our flag.
Emblem democracv.

J. W. BREWElt.

Match the Man With the Match.
Forum.

"The enemy propagandist ts the man
with the match. He starts a fire. Our
own people, making every effort and
sacrifice loyal and helpful, are
like the breeze If they repeat that

With glad hands, our brothers, greet story. The little fire could be

our
fields

But

of

back

of

hav
one.

but

and

Say,

In

the

Bill just

dark

eyes,

out a moment; that first lie could
nailed a moment, but the unthink- -

spread the story as the broeze
spreads the blaze; they the harm
through impropaganda." "

Pronunciation Names.
LEBANON, Aug. 12. To the Editor.
Please pronounce some these Jaw

breakers: Foch, esle, I'lsmes, Ser- -

moise, Izvestla, Pravda.

Fosh, Vale, Feem,
Eczvyestia, Pravda.

MRS.

Salrmwaiz,

Nationality Marconi.
TORTLAND. Aug. (To ths Edl

tor.) What is the nationality
Gacllelmo Marconi, the Inventor
wireless telegraphy?

HUEDE,

He was born near Bologna, Italy.

School Journalism.
POBTIAND. Aug. 13. (To the Edl- -

tvij n.T-.lcr)ie.- man .i. r Would like know of good... kiinii niihn.if criaaaea hut nhn .rhnnl iournalism could
can see well with them, placed take the work without leaving the city.
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P. D. Q.

TOUR WAR AND OTIIKR QUES
TIONS ASSBUHW.

routine of thetin vnn know the
soldier's life In camp?

To you know how your trade
can be used ln a shipyard, the
wages paid, and how to apply

wnrk? Over 75 trades are
used in shipbuilding and yours
may be needed.

would you like to secure a
copy of the latest Congressional
bills? State which one you want.

nn von know the status in the
draft of the college man?

Do you know how to make 10
pounds of sugar do 14 pounds of
sweetening?

Do you Know now iw pui uy
grapejuice?

DO yOU Know nun iv (ui m

sick canary?

(JEOHOB

The oregonian mammiiia. a,t
tic own expense, a FREE infor
mation bureau in Washington,
D. C. If there is anything you
want to know, ask and every
possible effort will be. made to
give you correct information. Be
sure to enclose a stamp
for return postage ana to write
tiniir name and address plainly.
The Portland Oregonian Informa

tion Bureau.
FREDERIC J. HASKIN,

Director.
Be sure to send your letter t

Washington, D. C.

of
of


